
The ultimate end-to-end 
security and life safety 
platform.

ProSeries.



At Resideo we know your home is as 
unique as you are. That’s why we developed 
the ultimate professional security and life 
safety platform.

Whether you’re looking for a platform to protect against 
intruders, alert you to potential hazards, or just welcome you 
back after a long day, ProSeries offers a hassle-free package 
that grows over time alongside you. So you can relax and 
enjoy family life together, knowing you’re protected by a 
trusted business, with products in over 150 million homes.

Introducing ProSeries.
Everything you need 
to protect what 
matters most.

Peace of mind, 
at your fingertips.
ProSeries offers a self 
monitored option via an 
app or a professionally 
monitored security option.

Automation Co branding

Video / storage Noti�cations

insights Automation

Best-in-class security

Smart home control

Whole home protection

Modular design

Why ProSeries?
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The ultimate security 
blanket, tailored to fit 
your home.

Nothing matters more than protecting your 
home and the people inside it. Now there’s 
a flexible solution that looks after the things 
you love.

ProSeries is an ecosystem of security and life safety 
products that creates a home that looks after the people 
inside it. No more guesswork. No more DIY systems. 
Just you in control of your home.

Smart sensors detect fires, floods, carbon monoxide and 
smoke, even medical emergencies. The platform’s sirens 
ensure everyone in the house knows if they need to get  
out quickly. It alerts you to movement and potential intruders 
that you can verify by video (so no more false alarms from 
mischievous pets!).

Mini Door /  
Window 
Sensor 

Shock 
Sensor 

Motion 
Detector

Personal  
Medical 
Transmitter

Indoor Siren

Wireless  
Repeater

Security 
Panel

Door /  
Window 
Sensor

Flood 
Detector

Smoke  
Detector

Security Panel

Keypad
Indoor 
MotionViewer

Outdoor Siren

Panic
Transmitter Smoke 

Detector

Outdoor  
MotionViewer

Glassbreak 
Detector

Proven 
life safety.
Smart sensors detect 
smoke, and CO, triggering 
One-Go-All-Go alarms 
and alerting emergency 
services. 

BEST-IN-CLASS SECURITY.
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Automation Co branding

Simple. Safe. 
Why compromise?
ProSeries grows with you, 
every step of the way, 
so you can focus on 
what really matters.

Invaluable when 
there’s an emergency. 
Secure when there’s not. 

Life is hectic enough. Now you can choose  
a security and life safety platform that brings  
all your smart home products together under  
one roof.

ProSeries doesn’t just protect you, it connects your home.  
From security settings to thermostat settings, you can check 
smart bulbs and appliances, and much more. All in one place. 

When you’re away, the Resideo Total Connect 2.0 app ensures 
you stay in touch with your home. Those scene-setting functions 
guarantee a warm welcome, as you can adjust lighting and 
thermostats automatically when you disarm the system. 

SMART HOME CONTROL.

Why ProSeries?

Voice control

Monitor from anywhere 
via an app

Smart home integration

Automatic unlock/disarm

Scene-setting function
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ProSeries.  
An adaptable security platform  
that can grow over time.

Control / Security Panels

User Interfaces

PROSIXLCDKP-EU
Keypad LCD

PROSIXLEDKP-EU
Keypad LED

PROBOX-EU
Security Panel with 
built-in Ethernet. WiFi, 
LTE, Z-Wave and Zigbee 
are options.

PROAIOPLUS-EU
7” Touchscreen AIO 
Security Panel. WiFi®/Z-
Wave® included, LTE and 
Zigbee are options.

Wireless Accessories

PROSIXRPTR-EU
Wireless Repeater

PROSIXC2W-EU
Hardwired-to-SiX 
Wireless Converter

Apps

Total Connect 2.0 
•  Remotely access the 

platform anywhere, anytime.

•  Control of security, video, 
smart devices and more.

Resideo Pro
•  Installers can easily 

configure equipment 
to your home.

•  Installers can run 
remote diagnostics on 
your system and alert 
of any issues.

MotionViewers

PROINDMV-EU
Indoor 
MotionViewer

PROOUTMV-EU
Outdoor 
MotionViewer

Glassbreak and Shock Sensors

PROSIXGB-EU
Glassbreak Detector

PROSIXSHKCT-EU
Shock Sensor

Door /  
Window  
Contacts

PROSIXCT-EU
Door / Window 
Sensor

PROSIXMINI-EU
Mini Door /  
Window Sensor

Sounders

PROSIXSIREN-EU
Indoor Siren

PROSIXSIRENO-EU
Outdoor Siren

Motion Sensor

PROSIXPIR-EU
Motion Detector

Life Safety

PROSIXCO-EU
Carbon Monoxide 
(CO) Detector

PROSIXSMOKS-EU
Smoke Detector  
and Siren

PROSIXSMOKE-EU
Smoke Detector

Environmental Protection

PROSIXFLOOD-EU
Flood Detector

Speaker

PROAUDIO-EU 
Smart Speaker

Personal Protection

PROSIXMED-EU
Personal Medical  
Transmitter

PROSIXPANIC-EU
Personal Panic  
Transmitter

Remote Control Fob / Tags

PROSIXFOB-EU 
Two-Way Wireless Key

KTAG5 
5 Tags
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No two homes are the same, and we’re 
all looking for something a little different 
from our security. Your preferred installer 
is here to help, working with you to tailor 
the ProSeries platform to your home, 
and your budget.

While full control of the platform stays in your hands, 
the installation, updates and maintenance should always  
be done using a professional installer. 

This ensures your safety and security is set up to the 
highest of standards from the outset, there are no install gaps, 
and you get the right advice and peace of mind you deserve, 
from a trusted ProSeries professional.

Find a local professional

Schedule your install

Personalise your system

For more  
information visit:

Resideo.com/ProSeriesEMEA

What comes next?  
Relax and let your installer 
take it from here.
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https://www.resideo.com/emea/en/proseriesemea


For more information
resideo.com
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